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a b s t r a c t

Understanding the hourly electricity profile and the electricity consumption by each appliance is
essential for encouraging energy-saving measures in the household sector. There are two methods for
identifying energy consumption for households in existing studies: the engineering and the statistical
methods. Both methods have strengths and limitations. In this study, we developed a hybrid method
based on the statistical method by combining following three steps using knowledge of the engineering
method; externalizing the electricity consumption for the refrigerator, adding the number of at-home-
and-awake members as explanatory variables, and restricting appliance usage hours. The proposed
hybrid method could adequately reproduce the total hourly electricity consumption and seasonal vari-
ation compared to the engineering method, and could decompose major appliances, some of which that
were not disaggregated by the statistical method. For the quantitative analysis of the model improve-
ment, we calculated Root Mean Squared Error (RMSE) and Mean Absolute Error (MAE) for each method
with direct metering data. For most of appliances, RMSE and MAE of hybrid model were improved from
11% to 71% compared to the existing methods. The collection of more samples to increase the accuracy of
the estimation and application to areas of low statistical data availability are future steps.
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND

license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Household energy consumption is increasing along with popu-
lation, GDP growth, and device proliferation. Energy efficiency is a
must for decoupling improvements in quality of life from energy
use. Each end user would be able to review their electricity usage if
they could understand their electricity consumption behavior and
intended end-uses. Although home energy management systems
(HEMS) that can identify an individual's pattern of electricity usage
are growing, such a system requires a significant initial investment
because each appliance requires a sensor for electricity consump-
tion. Existing studies have therefore attempted to estimate elec-
tricity profiles in the household sector from statistical data and/or
surveys.

Swan and Ugursal [1] reviewed the various techniques for
modeling residential sector energy consumption and summarized
them into two approaches for estimating household energy con-
sumption: the top-down approach and the bottom-up approach.
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The top-down approach focuses on whole household sector and
estimates energy consumption from historical macroeconomic
data. It is difficult to analyze the energy consumption for single
household while it requires little detail of the actual consumption
process. Thus, it has mostly used for the macroeconomic analysis
such as the impact analysis of energy price change, carbon tax and
so on. Bottom-up approach can focus on micro scale and aims to
estimate energy consumption for individual household from
dwelling properties. Although it needs high detailed data compare
to the top-down model, it can assess the effect of micro scale
countermeasures such as the installation of high efficient appli-
ances and the demand side management. Thus, the bottom-up
approach were basically adopted for the electricity profile anal-
ysis focused on the individual household.

Swan and Ugursal also classified bottom-up approach into two
methods by their ways of estimation: the engineering method and
the statistical method. The engineering method estimates the
electricity profile based on assumed behaviors of household
members. It has a strength that can flexibly introduce new tech-
nologies due to its way of estimation. However, it must estimate
behaviors of household members although that is difficult due to
variety and unpredictability of the people's time use. The statistical
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method uses regression analysis based on historical electricity data
and parameters related to household characteristics. This method
allows easy incorporation of energy related indices, such as mac-
roeconomic index, income, and other regional or national in-
dicators. This method relies on the historical data and is hard to
introduce new technologies.

This study aims to develop a method that combines the engi-
neering and statistical models to overcome drawbacks of existing
methods. First, we developed a hybrid method to eliminate the
weaknesses of statistical method using know-how from the engi-
neering method. We then examined the effectiveness of the hybrid
method by comparing it with the two existing models. For the
model development and validation, monitoring data measured in
the Fukushima prefecture in Japan was used.

2. Background

In this section, we reviewed the existing bottom-up approach
and discussed the trade-offs among different models.

(1) Engineering method

The engineering method estimates the electricity profile based
on assumed behaviors of household members. Tsuji et al. [2]
developed a bottom-up simulation model for a residential house
that can probabilistically simulate the use of domestic appliances
based on the behavior of the people in the house. The model was
validated with actual electricity data measured in a residential
town near the cities of Kyoto and Nara in Japan. However, their
assumptions for the model were adjusted for the target region and
applicability to other regions is not mentioned in their paper. Ortiz
et al. [3] proposed stochastic model for electrical load in Mediter-
ranean residential buildings in Spain. They use detailed information
about the equipment stock and the energy uses adopted from the
SECH-SPAHOUSEC project. Although the model well reproduced
electricity consumption by certain electric appliances, it did not
include heating and cooling systems consumption. Shimoda et al.
[4] developed an energy simulationmodel that can estimate energy
consumption in the residential sector by considering the diversity
in households and building types. An energy use schedule model
and a heating and cooling load calculation model are included in
this model. They concluded that the estimated annual energy
consumption by energy sources agrees well with the statistical
data. On the other hand, the model is less accurate in terms of
hourly electricity consumption due to the error in the assumed
behavior of household members. To estimate the house occupancy
behavior accurately, development of the high-temporal resolution-
occupancy behavior model became one of the hot issue within the
household energy simulation field. Richardson et al. [5] developed
the ten-minutes resolution occupancy model based upon the sur-
veyed Time Use Data for United Kingdom households describing
what and when people do. Although the developed stochastic
model could reproduce occupant behavior well, they need many
thousands of raw data of Time Use Survey data to develop the
model. Yamaguchi et al. [6] estimated the five-minutes resolution
electricity demand profiles by employing an existing occupant
behavior model and an energy demandmodel. The occupant model
was developed based on the Tanimoto's model [7] using Time Use
Data in Japan and the energy demand model adopted from Shi-
moda et al. [2]. Although themodel has an advantage that only uses
statistically treated data of Time Use Data for model development,
the model has some drawbacks to estimate the electricity profile
for a single household, i.e. the necessity to develop the occupant's
time use data and the difficulty to reproduce the stochastic
characteristics.
The engineering method needs a vast volume of statistical data
to generate a highly accurate estimate because all estimates in the
engineering method are assumptions based on statistical infor-
mation. It can thus be challenging to develop an engineering model
for regions where statistical data availability is low, such as in
developing countries. Further, breaking down electricity usage into
regions requires region-specific information, but data availability
tends to decrease when increasing the regional resolution. There-
fore, the engineering method is weak when applied to a specific
local area.

(2) CDA method

Another method classified in the bottom-up approach is the
statistical method. The statistical method uses regression analysis
based on historical electricity data and parameters related to
household characteristics. Conditional demand analysis (CDA) is a
major method to disaggregate electricity consumption into appli-
ances in the statistical method. This method estimates electricity
profiles by multiple regression analysis using the monitored elec-
tricity consumption data and ownership of electric devices. CDA
was developed by Parti and Parti [8] to disaggregate the monthly
total household electricity demand into the electricity demand by
each particular appliance. Newsham and Donnelly [9] estimated
the annual energy use and the energy reduction potential with
CDA, and developed a CDA model for electricity and natural gas
with raw data from 9773 Canadian households. They found that
their estimates for unit annual electricity consumption agreed well
with the direct metering results. Larsen and Nesbakken [10] used
Norwegian energy survey data to compare the annual electricity
consumption estimates from the engineering model and CDA
model, and found that both models have drawbacks: the engi-
neering model is very reliant on detailed energy-related informa-
tion and the CDA model outputs insignificant results for appliances
that are common in most households. While most studies
employing the CDAmodel focused onmonthly or annual electricity
demand, some studies applied the model to hourly electricity de-
mand [11] [12]. However, these studies did not verify their esti-
mates with actual hourly electricity profile data.

The CDA method has a relatively low data requirement
compared to the engineering model. It is relatively easier to
incorporate regional characteristics with this method, which uses
region-specific data gathered by a survey. However, it has three
weaknesses in disaggregating electricity consumption. First, it may
generate unrealistic results because CDA is completely reliant on
the mathematical method. For example, the electricity demand for
a refrigerator may vary from hour to hour and may assume the
operation of a heat pump water heater (HPWH) in the daytime.
Secondly, CDA cannot estimate the electricity demand for appli-
ances with high ownership rates. For example, if every household
owns a refrigerator, the coefficient for the refrigerator in the
regression model cannot be estimated by CDA because the dummy
variable for refrigerator ownership for all households is one.
Thirdly, the accuracy of usage estimates for appliances that are
chiefly associated with the number of members that are home and
awake (but not associated with appliance ownership, such as
televisions and lighting), might be low. This is because CDA is a
method that breaks down electricity consumption by using appli-
ance ownership and its interaction term.

3. Methods

We first implemented the engineering method and the CDA
method for comparison, then developed the hybrid model by
combining two methods. Fig. 1 summarizes the three models
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Fig. 1. Summary of the three models implemented in this study.
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implemented in this study: engineering, CDA, and hybrid. The en-
gineering model estimates the hourly electricity demand profile
based on the behaviors of household members and typical patterns
of home appliance use. Assumptions for household member
behavior are based on two Japanese statistical surveys conducted
by the Ministry of Internal Affairs and Communications (MIC) [13]
and by the Japan Broadcasting Corporation (hereafter referred to
“NHK”) [10]. The CDA model estimates the hourly electricity de-
mand profile with multiple regression analysis using the moni-
toring data and the monitor's characteristics data such as
possession of electric devices. The hybrid model combines the CDA
model with the engineering model on the basis of the advantages
and disadvantages of the two models mentioned above. All models
use hourly temperature data to incorporate seasonal electricity
demand variation. After the implementation of the three models,
the estimated hourly electricity demand profiles by these methods
are verified against the monitoring data.

3.1. Methods for estimating electricity demand profile

(1) Engineering method

The engineering method estimates the hourly electricity de-
mand profile based on the behaviors of household members and
typical home appliance usage patterns. The three steps below are
used in its implementation:

a) Assume the hourly behavior of household members.
b) Assume the hourly home appliance usage based on the behav-

iors of household members.
c) Estimate electricity usage for each home appliance based on

appliance usage and unit power consumption.

The basic processes are adopted from a previously conducted
study [2]. The details for the three processes are described in
Appendix A.

(2) CDA method

CDA estimates electricity demand profiles using multiple
regression analysis using the monitoring data and the monitor's
possession of electric devices. CDA implements a conditional de-
mand regression model based on appliance ownership and ex-
pected relationships with other house characteristics such as floor
area or demographic factors gathered in a survey [1]. This method
has a relatively low data requirement compared to the engineering
method. While most of the existing studies using this method focus
on monthly or annual electricity demand, some studies apply it to
the hourly electricity demand [11] [12]. We also applied the CDA
method to the hourly electricity demand data in consideration of
the objective of this study. The details for this method are described
in Appendix B.

(3) Hybrid method

We discussed the trade-offs among the engineering model and
CDA model in Section 2. We added three steps to the CDA method
to eliminate theweaknesses of CDAmethod using knowledge of the
engineering method. Herewith, we aimed to decompose the elec-
tricity consumption which are difficult to estimate by CDA method,
such as that for the appliances with high ownership rate and that
for the appliances related to the number of at-home-and-awake
members. In addition, we tried to increase the estimation accu-
racy for the appliances regularly.

(a) Externalizing the electricity consumption for the refrigerator

Due to its high ownership rate, the electricity consumption of a
refrigerator cannot be estimated by the CDA method. However,
assuming the electricity consumption of a refrigerator is relatively
easy because it generally is in constant operation and its electricity
usage is stable throughout the year. Thus, the electricity con-
sumption of a refrigerator is assumed with the engineering method
for this step.

In the engineering method, the hourly electricity usage of ap-
pliances is defined by the unit power consumption, the possessed
number, and the hourly usage of home appliances (see Appendix
A). In the case of a refrigerator, hourly usage is defined as 100%
for the whole year because the use of a refrigerator does not
significantly vary throughout a year. Thus, the hourly electricity
usage of refrigerator is simply estimated by the unit power con-
sumption set based on existing data [15] and the possessed number
collected by survey (see section 2.2 (2)).

(b) Adding the number of at-home-and-awake members as
explanatory variables

In this step, we added the number of at-home-and-awake
members as an explanatory variable to explain the electricity con-
sumption by appliances that are mainly related to the number of at-
home-and-awake members but not the ownership of appliances
such as television and lighting. The number of at-home-and-awake
members for this step is estimated with the engineering method.

In the engineering method, the number of at-home-and-awake
members is estimated based on statistical data. MIC [13] and NHK
[14] report the nationwide survey of Japanese time use every 5
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years. In these reports, the behaviors of people are described in
terms of the doers' ratio and the overall average time. The doers'
ratio is the ratio of people engaged in a given activity during a given
day, and overall average time is the average time devoted to a given
activity among the respondents [14]. The doers' ratio forwaking and
sleeping hours for all age groups and the overall average time for
waking and sleeping hours by age-group are available in the
aforementioned reports. Using the MIC and NHK data, we estab-
lished the percentages of four age categories of people who are
awake in eachhour. The four age categories are: under 13,13 to 18,19
to 65, and over 65. Specifically, we converted: the doers' ratio of
wakeup and sleep into the distribution of people who are awake for
each of the age categories; and the average times of people who are
awake into the overall average time for each of the age categories. To
establish the percentage of at-home people, we collected the
number of members usually not at home during the weekday day-
time by survey, then combined themwith the assumed distribution
for the time when people left to work or school on the doers' ratio.

The assumed percentage of people who are awake is shown in
Fig. 2(a). The waking order of the age groups starts with the group
over 65 years old, followed by the group under 13 years old, the
group of 19e65 year olds, and the group of 13e18 year olds. The
group over 65 years old starts to get up at 4 a.m., one hour earlier
than the group of 13e18 year olds. The group over 65 and the group
under 13 years old begins to go to bed at 8 p.m. and the remaining
two groups go to bed about one hour later. About 10% of the latter
groups are awake at 1 a.m. The assumed percentage of people at
home is shown in Fig. 2(b). Employed persons and students are
commuting between 7 a.m. and 9 a.m. and return between 3 p.m.
and 8 p.m. Respondents who replied that they stay home on
weekdays are basically assumed to stay at home the whole day.

The number of at-home-and-awake members by each house-
hold was calculated by summing up the percentages of at-home-
and-awake for each individual occupant. The percentages of at-
home-and-awake for each individual occupant were estimated by
combining the parameters obtained from the above estimation and
the occupants' data obtained from the survey conducted by the
authors (see section 3.2 (2)).

(c) Restricting appliance usage hours

This process was adopted from a previous study [11]. In this
step, the following coefficients for some appliances at certain hours
are set to zero. Specifically, the coefficient for an IH cooker from 11
p.m. to 4 a.m. is restricted because the likelihood of someone
cooking in these hours is almost zero [14]. The coefficients for an
HPWH and an electric water heater from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. are also
set to zero based on the time range of time-specific electricity
supply service contracts usually bought by users of HPWHs and
electric water heaters. Additionally, the coefficient for the number
Fig. 2. Assumed perce
of not-at-home members from 8 p.m. to 7 a.m. is set to zero.
After applying the three steps, the multiple regressionmodel for

the hybrid method is given by the following equation:
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where: Ch,t is the hourly electricity consumption of household h at
hour t; Ch,RF,t is the hourly electricity consumption for the refriger-
ator of household h at hour t; APPh,i is the number of owned appli-
ances i in the household h; Xh,j is a value for a house characteristic j
(i.e., number of rooms or a demographic factor); Yh,k,j is a variable
related to the number of members in the household h at hour t;
TEMPl,t is a value related to the temperature (i.e., cooling degree
hour (CDH) and heating degree hour (HDH)) at hour t; a1i,t, a2j,t,
a3k,t, a4i,l,t, a5j,l,t are regression coefficients; and eh,t is an error term.
The first term of Equation (1) represents the temperature-
independent hourly electricity consumption by owned appliance i.
The second term represents the temperature-independent hourly
electricity consumption by miscellaneous appliances. The third
term represents the temperature-independent hourly electricity
consumption by appliances that are related to the number of
members awake at home. The fourth term represents the
temperature-dependent hourly electricity consumption by owned
appliance i. The fifth term represents the temperature-dependent
hourly electricity consumption by miscellaneous appliances.

The explanatory variables used in the regression model were
selected to increase the adjusted R-squared and to mitigate the
multicollinearity.
3.2. Collecting electricity related data

We collected electricity monitoring data and house character-
istics from a small town located in Fukushima prefecture as input
data for electricity profile estimation. Weather data for the
analyzed area in addition to household specific data was also
collected.

(1) Direct metering

Electricity meters are installed on distribution panels in 50
single-family houses. Of the household total, 15 min of electricity
consumption and 6 selected lines are measured. The household
total electricity consumption is used as the input data for the CDA
and hybrid methods. The electricity consumption for selected lines
ntage of behavior.
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connected only to certain appliances such as an air conditioner, an
IH cooker, an HPWH, and a refrigerator, are used to validate the
electricity profile estimate. The monitoring system began operating
in June 2014. Electricity data measured from June 2014 toMay 2015
was used for the estimation.

(2) Survey

House characteristics data was collected by surveys conducted
in August 2014 and March 2015. Complete data was obtained from
45 households out of 50 at which electricity meters are installed.
The house characteristics and their values from the survey are listed
in Table 1.

(3) Weather data

To estimate the electricity consumption from cooling and
heating, we introduce local temperature data as explanatory vari-
ables. Previous CDA studies typically use heating degree days
(HDD) and cooling degree days (CDD). Here we introduce heating
degree hour (HDH) and cooling degree hour (CDH) to explain the
hourly weather condition. Equations are shown below:

HDHt ¼ MAXð0; 14� TtÞ
� ¼ TEMPHDH;t

�
(2)

CDHt ¼ MAXð0; Tt � 22Þ � ¼ TEMPCDH;t
�

(3)

where: HDHt is HDH base 14 �C at hour t; CDHt is CDH base 22 �C at
hour t; and Tt is the recorded temperature at the AMEDAS (Auto-
mated Meteorological Data Acquisition System) weather station
near the region of analysis. Base temperature for HDH and CDH are
set in line with reference [16].

4. Results

4.1. Engineering method

The estimated hourly electricity profile by the engineering
method is shown in Fig. 3, which depicts the monthly average
estimated hourly electricity profiles for 45 households. In the in-
termediate season such as spring and autumn, the electricity de-
mand for appliances considered in the engineering method
contributes to 83% of the total electricity consumption. Peak de-
mands in the morning and evening, and small increases around
noon are reproduced. The difference between the estimated and
monitored data is attributed to the electricity demand of miscel-
laneous appliances that are not considered in the engineering
method and to the error in the assumption for behavior and unit
power.

In summer, the monitored electricity consumption increases by
Table 1
House characteristics and average values.

House characteristics N Mean Std. Deviation Max Min

# of members 50 4.3 1.7 9 1
# of members at home on a weekday 45 1.5 1.0 4 0
# of rooms 45 7.7 2.5 15 3
Age of the building 45 22.5 18.4 100 1
# of air conditioners 47 2.7 1.7 8 0
# of electric carpets 45 0.4 0.7 2 0
# of kotatsus 45 1.4 1.0 4 0
# of TVs 45 3.2 1.2 5 1
# of IH cookers 45 0.5 0.6 2 0
# of refrigerators 45 1.9 1.1 5 1
# of HPWHs 45 0.4 0.5 1 0
# of electric water heaters 45 0.0 0.1 1 0
0.2 kWh per hour in the daytime from the intermediate season and
does not drastically change in themorning and evening (red dashed
line in Fig. 3(b)). The engineering method overestimated electricity
consumption for the cooling air conditioner, which is assumed to
consume 0.1e0.2 kWh per hour of electricity in the daytime and
evening.

In winter, the monitored electricity consumption shifts up
0.2e0.3 kWh per hour (red dashed line in Fig. 3(c)). Although the
difference between the estimation and the monitored data seems
small, the overestimation might stem from the inclusion of the
electricity demand for miscellaneous appliances that are not
modeled in the engineering method.

4.2. CDA method

The regression coefficients estimated by the CDA method are
shown in Appendix C. Regression coefficients for appliances with
high ownership rates, such as refrigerators, were not estimated due
to multicollinearity problems. Regression coefficients for the IH
cooker are high around 7 a.m. and 5 p.m., which are the likely times
for breakfast and dinner preparation. Although these estimations
are reasonable, the regression coefficients for the IH cooker are also
high at midnight. The CDH coefficient at 5 p.m. was not selected
although other CDH and HDH coefficients had several high-
significance values. Most of the other regression coefficients are
rational. For example, the regression coefficients for the HPWH and
the electric water heater are high in the early morning and the
regression coefficients for the number of members at home on
weekdays are high in the daytime. The adjusted R-squared of the
regression model for each hour is high (greater than 0.5) in the
early morning and relatively low in other periods. The P-values for
most coefficients are less than 5%.

The estimated hourly electricity profiles by the CDA method are
shown in Fig. 4. The electricity consumption calculated by the
dummy term for owned appliances is substituted to the electricity
consumption by the owned appliances. Electricity consumptions
calculated by the HDH and CDH terms are allotted to the electricity
consumption by space heating and space cooling, respectively.
Electricity consumptions calculated by the other terms are summed
as the electricity consumption of miscellaneous appliances. The
total electricity consumption for each season is adequately repro-
duced. The seasonal change in electricity demand is attributed to
the demand from water heaters, space cooling, and space heating.
The electricity demand from water heaters between 0 a.m. and 8
a.m. in the winter is estimated to increase 0.8 kWh from the de-
mand in the intermediate season. In addition, the total electricity
demand in the daytime and the evening shifts up 0.1 kWh per hour
in the summer and 0.2e0.3 kWh per hour in the winter due to
space cooling and heating demand.

4.3. Hybrid method

The regression coefficients estimated by the hybrid method are
shown in Table 2. Coefficients for some appliances for hours of
restricted usage are obviously zero (depicted as diagonal lines).
Coefficients for the IH cooker drop to two-thirds of that of the CDA
method. This is because the number of owned appliances is used as
an explanatory variable in the hybrid method while a dummy
variable for appliance ownership is used in the CDA method. The
hybrid method can estimate electricity consumption at the unit
appliance level and can take into consideration household differ-
ences in the number of owned appliances.

Coefficients for the number of members who are awake are
about 0.1 kWh per hour per person in the daytime and greater than
0.4 kWh per hour per person at night and early morning. All the
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Fig. 3. Estimated hourly electricity profiles by the engineering method (average of 45 households, by month).
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Fig. 4. Estimated hourly electricity profiles by the CDA method (average of 28 households, by month).

Table 2
Regression coefficients estimated by the hybrid method.

H00 H01 H02 H03 H04 H05 H06 H07 H08 H09 H10 H11
# of IH cooker 0.062 *** 0.048 *** 0.088 *** 0.115 *** 0.081 *** 0.065 *** 0.072 ***
HPWH 0.052 * 0.19 *** 0.457 *** 0.881 *** 1.13 *** 1.356 *** 1.082 *** 0.391 ***
Electric water heater 0.251 *** 0.428 *** 2.048 *** 4.395 *** 4.454 *** 1.628 *** 0.218 *** 0.406 ***
# of members who are awake 0.398 *** 0.632 *** 0.996 *** 0.173 *** 0.134 *** 0.072 *** 0.07 *** 0.072 *** 0.077 *** 0.091 ***
# of members not at home on a weekday -0.04 *** -0.052 *** -0.06 *** -0.07 ***
HPWH*HDH 0.072 *** 0.081 *** 0.077 *** 0.067 *** 0.046 *** 0.01 *** 0.047 ***
HPWH*CDH 0.063 ** 0.078 ** -0.281 *** -0.369 *** -0.079 ***
Electric water heater*HDH 0.135 *** 0.304 *** 0.238 *** 0.038 *** -0.044 *** -0.034 *** 0.026 *** 0.007 .
Electric water heater*CDH -0.076 * -0.127 ** -0.183 *** -0.955 *** -0.464 *** -0.102 *** -0.035 .
HDH 0.007 *** 0.005 *** 0.005 *** 0.006 *** 0.008 *** 0.011 *** 0.021 *** 0.024 *** 0.021 *** 0.017 *** 0.012 *** 0.01 ***
CDH 0.033 *** 0.027 *** 0.027 ** 0.028 *** 0.027 ** 0.016 . 0.011 . 0.016 *** 0.017 *** 0.016 *** 0.017 *** 0.017 ***
Flag for weekend 0.019 * -0.031 ** -0.093 *** -0.179 *** -0.021 * 0.15 *** 0.143 *** 0.114 *** 0.122 ***
Flag for energy saving awareness -0.074 *** -0.088 *** -0.098 *** -0.072 *** -0.057 *** -0.092 *** -0.05 *** 0.093 *** 0.018 * -0.011 -0.023 ***
Intercept 0.094 *** 0.22 *** 0.312 *** 0.281 *** 0.168 *** 0.278 *** 0.32 *** 0.214 *** 0.16 *** 0.126 *** 0.12 *** 0.09 ***
Adj. R^2 0.359 0.641 0.743 0.878 0.829 0.553 0.491 0.379 0.202 0.181 0.171 0.193 

H12 H13 H14 H15 H16 H17 H18 H19 H20 H21 H22 H23

# of IH cooker 0.043 *** 0.038 *** 0.055 *** 0.06 *** 0.084 *** 0.211 *** 0.1 *** 0.078 *** 0.072 *** 0.053 *** 0.04 ***
HPWH 0.212 *** 0.147 ***
Electric water heater 0.326 *** 0.277 ***
# of members who are awake 0.121 *** 0.096 *** 0.091 *** 0.098 *** 0.119 *** 0.118 *** 0.092 *** 0.08 *** 0.061 *** 0.046 *** 0.07 *** 0.195 ***
# of members not at home on a weekday -0.115 *** -0.095 *** -0.08 *** -0.081 *** -0.078 *** -0.016 ** -0.043 *** -0.017 **
HPWH*HDH 0.069 *** 0.062 ***
HPWH*CDH 0.027 . 0.048 **
Electric water heater*HDH 0.005 0.038 ***
Electric water heater*CDH -0.041 .
HDH 0.013 *** 0.012 *** 0.012 *** 0.014 *** 0.019 *** 0.029 *** 0.025 *** 0.026 *** 0.024 *** 0.02 *** 0.014 *** 0.011 ***
CDH 0.022 *** 0.019 *** 0.018 *** 0.019 *** 0.015 *** 0.013 *** 0.03 *** 0.032 *** 0.038 *** 0.038 *** 0.033 ***
Flag for weekend 0.102 *** 0.074 *** 0.07 *** 0.073 *** 0.084 *** 0.067 *** -0.031 *** -0.04 *** -0.037 *** -0.028 ***
Flag for energy saving awareness -0.034 *** -0.036 *** -0.012 * 0.033 *** -0.141 *** -0.179 *** -0.192 *** -0.186 *** -0.131 *** -0.093 ***
Intercept 0.147 *** 0.173 *** 0.138 *** 0.103 *** 0.046 *** 0.006 0.466 *** 0.42 *** 0.447 *** 0.506 *** 0.323 *** 0.139 ***
Adj. R^2 0.215 0.179 0.179 0.206 0.246 0.324 0.194 0.229 0.229 0.174 0.336 0.3 

Significant code : 0 < “***” < 0.1% < “**” < 1% < “*” < 5% < “.” < 10% < “ ”
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coefficients for the number of not-at-homemembers on aweekday
are negative. Basically, the more members there are who are not at
home, the lower the electricity consumption at home. Therefore,
the coefficients for the number of not-at-home members on
weekdays are rational.

Note that it is difficult to compare the score of model perfor-
mance, such as adjusted R squared, Akaike or Bayesian information
criteria, of the hybrid method and the CDA method because we
used different data for the explained variables for each method.
Specifically, while we simply used the hourly electricity con-
sumption by whole appliances as an explained variable in the CDA
method, the hybrid method used the hourly electricity consump-
tion by whole appliances except for refrigerator for multiple
regression analysis (see Equation (1) and Equation (B.1)). Quanti-
tative assessment of model improvement using direct metering
data would be conducted in Section 4.4.

The estimated hourly electricity profiles by the hybrid method
are shown in Fig. 5. The electricity consumption calculated by the
term for the number of owned appliances is allotted to the elec-
tricity consumption by the same appliances as in CDA. The elec-
tricity consumption calculated by the term related to the number of
members is allotted to the electricity consumption by lighting and
television. Other electricity consumptions are assumed to be the
electricity consumption by miscellaneous appliances. The total
electricity consumption by household is adequately reproduced
similarly to the CDA method. In addition, electricity consumption
by the refrigerator, television, and lighting are decomposed.

4.4. Validation using direct metering data

In this section, the results of validation using direct metering
data for four appliances, such as HPWH, IH cooker, air conditioner,
and refrigerator, were explained. These appliances are selected
based on their share of annual electricity consumption and avail-
ability of direct metering data.

Hourly electricity consumption by a HPWH in Household 1 is
(a) September (b) August
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Fig. 6. Hourly electricity consump
shown in Fig. 6. The measured electricity consumption drops in
summer and rises in winter. Engineering method errors are high in
the summer and winter because the temperature effect for HPWH
is ignored in this study. The estimated electricity consumptions by
the CDA and hybrid methods were almost the same. Thesemethods
are highly accurate for maximum electricity consumption. How-
ever, the CDA and hybrid methods overestimated electricity con-
sumption in the midnight hours.

The hourly electricity consumption by an IH cooker in House-
holds 2 and 3 are shown in Figs. 7 and 8. The measured data shows
three features of IH cooker usage, i.e. the presence of household
variation but not seasonal variation, three peaks appearing in a day,
and a maximum peak appearing in the evening. The error for the
time of appliance usage in the engineering method was small.
However, the reproduction of amount of peak consumption was
poor. The CDA and hybrid methods were able to reproduce the
amount of peak electricity consumption in the evening. On the
other hand, it is difficult to get the morning peak electricity con-
sumption. In addition, they tended to overestimate the electricity
consumption during non-cooking times. Note that the coefficients
from 11 p.m. to 4 a.m. in the hybridmethodwere set to zero (see 3.1
(3) (c)).

The hourly electricity consumption by air conditioners of
selected households in summer is shown in Fig. 9. The measured
data indicated that the air conditioners were running in the day-
time and the evening. There were huge errors in the engineering
method particularly for the evening. The CDA and hybrid methods
provided rough reproductions of electricity consumption for
cooling.

The hourly electricity consumption by air conditioners of
selected households in winter is shown in Fig. 10. The measured
data reveals variation between households. Household 4 does not
use the air conditioner for heating while Household 5 and 6 use it
mainly in the morning and evening. The error in the engineering
method was large particularly for the nighttime. Although the CDA
and hybrid methods reproduced the time of heater use, the
(c) January 
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Fig. 8. Hourly electricity consumption by IH cooker (Household 3).
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Fig. 9. Hourly electricity consumption by cooling air conditioner (August).
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Fig. 7. Hourly electricity consumption by IH cooker (Household 2).
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Fig. 10. Hourly electricity consumption by heating air conditioner (January).
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amounts of electricity consumption were underestimated by half.
The hourly electricity consumption by the refrigerator in

Household 7 is shown in Fig. 11. The measured data exhibits some
seasonal variation in electricity consumption. These variations
were not reproduced by the engineering and hybrid methods
because their assumptions were that the refrigerator's electricity
consumption was stable throughout the year.

For the quantitative analysis of the model improvement, we
calculated Root Mean Squared Error (RMSE), Mean Absolute Error
(MAE) for each method by using monthly electricity consumption
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data. Additionally, improvement ratio for RMSE and MAE by hybrid
model compared to the existing two methods were indicated.
Because the electricity meters cannot distinguish whether air
conditioning are used for cooling or heating, the measured elec-
tricity consumption data by air conditioner was divided into cool-
ing and heating usage based on the monthly HDH and CDH of
analytical region; cooling - from June to August, and heatinge from
November to February.

The results are shown in Table 3. For most of appliances, RMSE
and MAE were improved from 11% to 71%. Especially, the
improvement ratio for HPWH and IH cooker were high when
compared with CDA method, and the error of hybrid method for
cooling and heating decreased from that of the engineering
method. Although the improvement ratio of RMSE and MAE for
cooling compared to the CDA method and that for refrigerator
compared to the engineering method were decreased by about 10%
and 5%, respectively, the absolute increase of RMSE and MAE values
were less than 0.01 kWh/h.
5. Discussion

In this section, we first discussed about the drawbacks of the
existing methods from the results, then showed the extension or
improvement by the proposed hybrid model. The limitations and
future tasks for the hybrid model were also indicated.
Table 3
RMSE, MAE and their improvement ratio.

RMSE

Eng. CDA

Value [kWh/h]

HPWH 0.43 0.4

IH cooker 0.08 0.1

Cooling 0.10 0.0

Heating 0.24 0.2

Refrigerator 0.01 -

vs. Eng. vs. CDA

Improvement ratio 
by hybrid method

HPWH 17% 12%

IH cooker 11% 27%

Cooling 71% -11%

Heating 17% 0%

Refrigerator -4% -
5.1. Drawbacks of existing methods

The engineering method estimates electricity profile by
assuming the occupant behavior and their tendency of appliance
usage. The results showed that the engineering method over-
estimated electricity consumption especially for cooling in the
evening and warming in the midnight. In this study, we calculated
hourly usage of home appliances based on the existing study [2]
assumed from the monitored data in a city in Kyoto Prefecture.
The residents in this area mainly use air conditioning as a cooler in
the summer. However, according to the interview survey for our
monitoring area, residents tend not to use air conditioning but rely
on natural wind for cooling because the area is near the coast and is
favorably windy. Such regional differences in cooling habits cause
differences in evening electricity consumption between the esti-
mation by the engineering method and the monitored data. The
difference of warming could also attribute to the tendency of the
warming appliance usage. These results imply that the engineering
method needs to make assumptions at the regional level for the
hourly usage of home appliances that takes into consideration
regional appliance usage habits for better model accuracy. The
engineering method thus has a weakness in that it is challenged
when applied to a specific area.

As already mentioned in the background section, due to multi-
collinearity, CDA method could not estimate the electricity con-
sumption by the appliances with high ownership rate, such as
MAE

Hybrid Eng. CDA Hybrid

1 0.36 0.19 0.34 0.19 

0 0.07 0.05 0.08 0.05 

3 0.03 0.06 0.02 0.02 

0 0.20 0.21 0.13 0.13 

0.01 0.01 - 0.01 

vs. Eng. vs. CDA

-1% 44%

-1% 39%

66% -10%

35% -1%

-5% -
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refrigerator. In addition, it is difficult to decompose the electricity
consumption by the appliances which affected by the occupant
behavior, such as TV and lighting. Moreover, the correlation of
appliance usage pattern affects to the estimation. For example, the
regression coefficients for the IH cooker are high at midnight,
which may be caused by the correlation between IH cooker
ownership and the all-electric home. An all-electric home basically
consumes more electricity compared to the conventional home
even during nighttime due to the high home appliance ownership
and the ventilation system. Additionally, since the all-electric home
always has an IH cooker for cooking, the CDA cannot disaggregate
electricity consumption into the IH cooker and miscellaneous ap-
pliances. Basically, the CDA method is capable of adequately
reproducing the seasonal variation in electricity demand. However,
the number of disaggregated appliances was low due to the limi-
tation of the statistical method.
5.2. Extensions by hybrid method

Hybrid method could estimate seasonal fluctuation with high
accuracy as well as CDAmethod. In addition, the regional feature of
air conditioning for heating, such as less possibility to use at
midnight, were alsowell reproduced. From these results, the hybrid
method could overcome the one of the drawback for engineering
method, i.e. difficulty to consider regional features, through the
multiple regression analysis based on CDA method.

In addition, we proposed to consider the occupant behavior,
which is a limitation of CDA method, by recruiting the number of
at-home-and-awake member as the explanatory variables. Here,
the rationality of estimation for the number of at-home-and-awake
member were discussed carefully. Coefficients for the number of
members who are awake are estimated lower in daytime and
higher in midnight and early morning. This may be caused by the
difference in the number of at-home members who are awake
during the day. The electricity consumption of lighting depends,
not on the number of members who are awake but the number of
rooms using. When comparing the use of one room by one person
with one room being used by many persons staying in the room,
the latter situation would have low per-person electricity con-
sumption. Thus, the electricity consumption per person for lighting
is high atmidnight and in earlymorning, i.e. the time the number of
members who are awake is low compared to the daytime. A similar
situation may occur with the electricity consumption for television.
These appliance usage patterns influence the differences between
the coefficients of members who are awake.

From the other perspective, in the daytime (8 a.m.e7 p.m.), the
electricity consumption related to the number of household
members can be decomposed by analyzing the coefficients of the
number of members who are awake and the number of not-at-
home members. Specifically, the electricity consumption by a
member usually at home in the daytime on a weekday and by a
member usually not at home in the daytime on a weekday can be
estimated by Equation (4) below:

a3# of member awake; t$Yh;# of member awake t

þa3t;# of member not a home on weekday t

$Yh;# of membe not at home on weekda t

¼
�
a3# of member awake tþa3# of member not at home on weekday t

�

$Yh;# of membe not at home on weekday tþa3# of member awake t

$
�
Yh;# of member awake t�Yh;# of member not at home on weekday t

�

(4)
The first term on the right hand side represents the electricity
consumption by a member usually not at home in the daytime on a
weekday and second term on the right hand side represents the
electricity consumption by a member usually at home in the day-
time on a weekday. According to the calculation based on Equation
(4), the electricity consumptions by a member usually not at home
in the daytime on a weekday are almost zero in the daytime. From
the discussion above, it implies that the estimated coefficients
related to the number of at-home-and-awake member are rational.

The improvement by the hybrid method were quantitatively
assessed in Table 3. The RMSE and MAE were stable or improved in
most of appliances. Even the case which the error was increased,
the absolute increase of error was less than 0.01 kWh/h. Basically,
the engineering method are not good to estimate the usage of ap-
pliances related to occupant behavior and regional circumstances
such as air conditioner, and the CDA method has difficulty to
reproduce the usage of appliance mostly owned in the all-electric
home such as IH cooker and HPWH. The improvement ratio for
each appliance compared to the existing methods showed that the
hybrid method could overcome these difficulties of both methods
by combing them.

We have therefore proposed a new method of electricity
decomposition by combining the engineering method and the CDA
method. This method has two advantages. First, it can adequately
reproduce the total electricity consumption and seasonal variation.
Second, it can decompose major appliances that have high annual
electricity consumption.

5.3. Limitations and future tasks for hybrid method

Limitations and future tasks for the hybrid model were revealed
from the results of estimation and validation.

C Correlation among appliances

Because the hybrid method uses multiple regression analysis,
estimation accuracy would decrease due to the correlation among
appliances as well as CDA method. For example, the hybrid
methods overestimated electricity consumption of HPWH in the
midnight hours as shown in Fig. 6. According to the results, it seems
that the coefficients for the HPWH estimated by the method
include electricity consumption that commonly occurs among
owners of HPWHs in addition to the actual consumption by the
HPWH. The reason for such electricity consumption may be the
unique price plans aimed at HPWH owners. HPWH owners basi-
cally buy a price plan that has a low unit electricity price during the
midnight hours. Thus, they have incentive to use electricity-
intensive appliances, such as clothes dryer and dish washers, dur-
ing the midnight hours. Such electricity consumption during the
midnight hours in homes that have a HPWH may cause the over-
estimation observed in the hybrid method. Although we did not
implement a more detailed decomposition due to the limited
sample size in this study, it might be possible to reduce the esti-
mation error by adding electricity-intensive appliances as explan-
atory variables with a large sample dataset.

Other example is the estimated electricity consumption of IH
cooker. The method tended to overestimate the electricity con-
sumption during non-cooking times (see Figs. 7 and 8). The reason
of such estimation might be caused by electricity consumption by
appliances commonly used by the IH cooker owner. Basically most
owners of IH cooker in Japan live in all-electric homes that are
typically super-insulated with a 24-h ventilation system. Addi-
tionally, all-electric homes tend to be relatively new and to possess
more appliances. These common characteristics of the IH cooker
owner might have caused the overestimation. It is necessary to add
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more samples with IH cooker ownership but not a 24-h ventilation
system to mitigate overestimation in the hybrid method. The dif-
ficulty to get morning peak could attribute to the same mechanism
such as correlation between IH cooker and HPWH ownership.

C Regionality of at-home-and-awake behavior

The hybrid method could estimate electricity consumption per
at-home-and-awake members as regression coefficients by using
given number of at-home-and-awake members and electricity
consumption in the analytical region. The estimated coefficients
could incorporate regional features of appliance usage. However,
the given number of at-home-and-awake members itself does not
represent occupant behavior of analytical region because the
occupant behavior data were adopted from national scale survey.
Because the existing reports showed the regional variety of awake
time and bedtime [13] [14], incorporating regional occupant
behavior could improve the accuracy of the model.

C Preference of air conditioning usage for heating

Although the hybrid methods reproduced the time of heater
use, the amounts of electricity consumption were underestimated
by half. This was caused from our application of only the ownership
of the air conditioner and not its preference of usage. The
assumption that all appliance owners always use their appliance is
not true in the case of the air conditioner. For example, like
Household 4 in Fig. 10, some households prefer to use other
warming equipment in the winter. Thus, the electricity consump-
tion by the heating air conditioner in the household that owned
and used was impacted by the household that owned but did not
prefer to use for heating. If the preference of air conditioning usage
for heating is available, in other words, the number of heating air
conditioners actually being used is available, it would be possible to
estimate electricity consumption for heating based on household
heating appliance preferences.

C Detailed modeling for refrigerator

The seasonal variations of electricity consumption by refriger-
ator were not reproduced by the engineering and hybrid methods
due to the assumption of the model. Although it might be possible
to increase the accuracy of the model by incorporating a temper-
ature effect, we chose not to do so, as it would introduce parame-
ters that require assumptions and add complexity to themodel. The
error of the model, ranging between 0.01 and 0.02 kWh per hour, is
acceptable considering the total consumption (about 4e8 kWh per
hour) with the purpose of estimating overview of electricity profile
in the individual house. The detailed engineering model for
refrigerator should be employed for the advanced analysis such as
the assessment of energy saving potential and so on.

6. Conclusion

In this study, we proposed a hybrid method capable of esti-
mating hourly electricity profiles by combining the engineering and
CDA methods. We then examined the effectiveness of the hybrid
method by performing comparisons against the engineering and
CDA methods. The principal results of this study are as follows:

C The proposed hybrid method can adequately reproduce total
electricity consumption and seasonal variations.

C Although engineering method could estimate electricity
consumption with appliances by appliances, it had a diffi-
culty to consider regional features of appliance usage.
C CDA method could estimate total electricity consumption
and seasonal variation as well as hybrid method. However,
the number of decomposable appliances were limited doe to
the limitation of statistical method.

C The new hybrid method shows an approach to decompose
the major appliances that have high annual electricity con-
sumption including refrigerators, HPWHs, IH cookers, TVs
and lighting, space cooling appliances, and space heating
appliances.

C The hybrid method can reproduce the maximum electricity
consumption by HPWHs and the timing of usage for IH
cookers and space heating as validated by direct metering
data of appliances.

C For most of appliances, RMSE andMAE of hybrid model were
improved from 11% to 71% compared to the existing
methods.

C The hybrid method may overestimate the electricity con-
sumption of some appliances, especially those that are
commonly used in an all-electric home such as HPWHs and
IH cookers. It might be possible to reduce the estimation
error by adding electricity-intensive appliances as explana-
tory variables with a large sample dataset.

This study focused on the development of an estimationmethod
for household electricity profiles. We have developed a method
that has a low data requirement and can decompose major appli-
ances in a Japanese household. As a next step, we would like to
leverage the advantage of the low data requirement and apply this
method to an area where the availability of statistical data is low,
such as in developing countries.
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Appendix A. Engineering method

a) Assuming the hourly behaviors of household members

Electricity usage in the household sector is strongly related to
the behaviors of household members. Thus, the estimation of
electricity usage by each appliance must be preceded by the step to
make assumptions for the hourly behaviors of householdmembers.
As mentioned in Section 3, every five years MIC [13] and NHK [14]
publish the results of nationwide surveys of time use in Japan. The
engineering method employs the doers' ratio and the overall
average time provided by these reports.

First, we assumed the percentage of people at home and awake
for each hour. Lighting, space cooling, and space heating are likely
related to this behavior. The hybrid method also incorporates this
step (See Section 3.1 (3)(b))

Next, we assumed the hourly behavior related to the electricity
consumptionwhen household members are at home and awake. In
this study we focused on the activities of TV watching and cooking
because of the share these activities held in electricity consumption
for total household electricity demand and data availability. The
doers' ratios of TV watching and eating meals are available in the
aforementioned reports. The percentage of TV watching for at-
home members (PTV,t) is assumed by Equation (A.1):
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PTV ;t ¼
DTV ;t

Dathome;t
(A.1)

where DTV,t is the doers' ratio of TV-watching for all respondents
and Dathome,t is the doers' ratio of at-home members. The doers'
ratio for cooking is not available in the reports so the percentage of
cooking for at-home members (Pcooking,t) is defined by Equations
(A.2) and (A.3), applying the doers' ratio of eating.
Pcooking;t ¼
Dcooking;tP

t02tnDcooking;t0

8>><
>>:

0 � t1 <4 : After bedtime ðfourth mealÞ
4 � t2 <10 : After getting up ðbreakfastÞ
10 � t3 <17 : After going outðlunchÞ
17 � t4 <24 : After coming homeðdinnerÞ

(A.2)
Dcooking;t ¼ Deating;tþ0:5h (A.3)

where Dcooking,t is the assumed doers' ratio of cooking for all re-
spondents and Deating,t is the doers' ratio of eating for all re-
spondents adopted from the report [14]. Time division (tn) is
assumed from the distribution of the doers' ratio of eating and an
existing study [2].

The assumed percentage of people who are awake and the
assumed percentage of at-home people are shown in Fig. 2(a) and
(b). The behavior percentage for the person at home and awake,
calculated by Equations (A.2) and (A.3), is shown in Figure A.1. The
cooking percentage has three peak times: at 6 a.m. in the morning,
at 11 a.m. during the day, and at 6 p.m. in the evening. The TV-
watching percentage is ranges from 30% to 40% in the daytime and
gradually increases after 6 p.m. with a peak at 9 p.m.

Figure A.1. Assumed percentage of behavior for the person at home and awake.
Table A.1
Profiles of appliances in the engineering method in this study.

Appliances Related activity Probability of app

t1 t2

Lighting (common) At home and awake 70 100
Lighting (individual) At home and awake 80 70
Air conditioner (cooling) At home 0a 10a

Air conditioner (warming) At home 50a 50a

Electric carpet At home 50a 30a

Kotatsu At home 40a 50a

TV (first) Watching TV 90 100
TV (second) Watching TV 70 70
IH cooker Cooking 100 100
Refrigerator e 100 100
HPWH e 100 100
Electric water heater e 100 100

a The temperature-dependent probability of appliance usage is considered for these a
b) Assuming hourly home appliance usage

Occupant behavior is not perfectly consistent with using appli-
ances related to that behavior. For example, there may be low
possibility to use all lightings in the house on fine day although
waking at home should relate to the lighting usage. In the case that
two people are watching TV, there are two possible pattern for TV
usage; using two TV individually or sharing one TV. Tsuji et al. [2]
recruited the probability of appliance usage to consider this
inconsistency of occupant behavior and appliance usage. They
define the probability of appliance usage as the probability of using
an appliance conditional on performing one of the categorized
behaviors. We also introduced that parameters. The variables of
these parameters are adopted from Tsuji et al. [2] that is based on
their simulation and monitored results (see Table A.1).

Particularly for temperature-dependent appliances, in this case,
air conditioner, we assumed the temperature-dependent proba-
bility of appliance usage. Detailed energy demand model for air
conditioner usage has been developed to incorporate the effect of
temperature, humidity, insulation performance and so on [4].
However, the detailed model reduces applicability to other region
due to high data requirement and complexity. Some studies
assumed simple liner function between the probability of air
conditioner usage and temperature [2]. In addition, Bogaki et al.
[17] surveyed the heating pattern in residential building in Japan
and showed that the almost liner relationship between the prob-
ability of heating/cooling usage and temperature during the
beginning and ending period of air conditioning in Japan. Thus, we
also assumed liner function between the probability of air condi-
tioner usage and temperature. The temperature-dependent prob-
ability of appliance usage is shown in Figure A.2. The temperature-
dependent probability of appliance usage reaches 0% at tempera-
ture Ta and 100% at temperature Tb, and increases linearly from 0%
to 100% between Ta and Tb. Ta and Tb are set to 14 �C and 6 �C for
space heating appliances and to 22 �C and 26 �C for space cooling
liance usage [%] Unit power [W] Eq. in step c)

t3 t4

70 700 187.5 (A.5)
70 80 125 (A.5)
30a 90a 600 (A.5)
30a 50a 700 (A.5)
40a 70a 275 (A.5)
40a 70a 165 (A.5)
90 100 114 (A.5)
30 70 114 (A.5)
100 100 423.7 (A.5)
100 100 48.5 (A.6)
100 100 1500 (A.6)
100 100 3000 (A.6)

ppliances.



Figure A.2. Temperature-dependent probability of appliance usage.
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appliances, respectively. The parameters were also adopted from
Tsuji et al. [2].
c) Estimating electricity usage for each home appliance

Appliances in the household can be divided into two groups:
those dependent on the behaviors of household members and
those independent of the behaviors of household members. All of
the owned behavior-independent appliances would consume
electricity because such appliances are automatically running or
are always working. In contrast, the number of behavior-dependent
appliances in use depends on the behaviors of the household
members and, therefore, the number of owned appliances is not
directly related to electricity consumption. Equations (A.4) and
(A.5) that define the hourly electricity usage (Ei,t) of home appli-
ance i at time t can be used to model the difference between the
appliance groups. Equation (A.4) is for the household-member-
behavior dependent appliances and Equation (A.5) is for the
household-member-behavior-independent appliances. (Equation
(A.5) reuses Equation (1)):

Ei;t ¼ UPi$Ui;t (A.4)

Ei;t ¼ UPi$Ui;t$Ni (A.5)

where UPi is the unit power consumption for home appliance i and
Nh,i is the number of home appliance i. UPi is set based on existing
data [2] [15] and shown in Table A.1. Ni is collected by survey. The
hourly usage of home appliance i at time t (Ui,t) is defined by
Equation (A.6):

Ui;t ¼ Pi;t$Ai;t (A.6)

where Pi,t is the weight in percentage of the hourly behavior of
household members and Ai,t is the probability of appliance usage
Table C.1. Regression coefficients estimated by the CDA method.

H00 H01 H02 H03 H04

IH cooker 0.094*** 0.119*** 0.143*** 0.162*** 0.17**
HPWH 0.108*** 0.391*** 0.822*** 1.159*
electric water heater 0.184*** 0.385*** 2.021*** 4.352*** 4.373*
# of member 0.061*** 0.057*** 0.058*** 0.066*** 0.095*
# of member at home on weekday 0.022*** 0.035*** 0.046*** 0.041***
HPWH*HDH 0.071*** 0.081*** 0.077*** 0.067*** 0.046*
HPWH*CDH 0.056* 0.078** �0.28
electric water heater*HDH 0.135*** 0.304*** 0.238*** 0.038*** �0.04
electric water heater*CDH �0.077* �0.128*** �0.183*** �0.95
HDH 0.007*** 0.005*** 0.005*** 0.006*** 0.008*
CDH 0.033*** 0.027*** 0.027*** 0.028*** 0.028*
listed in Table A.1.

Appendix B. CDA method

We set 24 regression equations for each hour in a day in the
regression model we used in this study, shown in Equation (B.1)
below:

Ch;t ¼
X
i

a1i;t$f APPh;i þ
X
j

a2j;t$Xh;j þ
X
i;k

a3i;k;t$
�
f APPh;i

� TEMPk;t
�þ

X
j;k

a4j;k;t$
�
Xh;j � TEMPk;t

�
þ eh;t

(B.1)

where: Ch,t is the hourly electricity consumption of household h at
hour t; f_APPh,i is a dummy variable with a value of 0 or 1 indicating
ownership by household h of appliance i; Xh,j is a value for a house
characteristic j (i.e., number of rooms or demographic factors);
TEMPk,t is a value related to the temperature (i.e., CDH and HDH at
hour t; a1i, a2j, a3i,k, a4j,k are regression coefficients; and eh,t is an
error term. The first term of Equation (B.1) represents the hourly
temperature-independent electricity consumption by owned
appliance i, the second term represents the hourly temperature-
independent electricity consumption by miscellaneous appliances
that are not gathered from a survey, the third term represents the
hourly temperature-dependent electricity consumption by owned
appliance i, and the fourth term represents the hourly temperature-
dependent electricity consumption by miscellaneous appliances.

Variables used in the regressionmodel were selected to increase
the adjusted R-squared and to mitigate the multiple correlations.

Appendix C. Regression coefficients estimated by the CDA
method
H05 H06 H07 H08 H09 H10 H11

* 0.131*** 0.115*** 0.191*** 0.156*** 0.095*** 0.066*** 0.08***
** 1.361*** 1.098*** 0.436*** 0.331*** 0.25*** 0.204*** 0.188***
** 1.694*** 0.227*** 0.272*** 0.243*** 0.201*** 0.194*** 0.162***
** 0.118*** 0.137*** 0.092*** 0.048*** 0.039*** 0.037*** 0.039***

�0.08*** �0.048*** �0.017*** 0.046*** 0.057*** 0.065*** 0.078***
** 0.01*** 0.047*** 0.014*** 0.012*** 0.011*** 0.01***
1*** �0.369*** �0.079*** 0.036*** 0.031*** 0.026*** 0.027***
4*** �0.034*** 0.026*** 0.007 0.013*** 0.013*** 0.016***
5*** �0.462*** �0.1*** �0.034 �0.037** �0.043*** �0.018*
** 0.011*** 0.021*** 0.024*** 0.019*** 0.015*** 0.01*** 0.009***
* 0.018 0.012 0.016*** 0.015*** 0.015*** 0.015*** 0.015***



(continued )

H00 H01 H02 H03 H04 H05 H06 H07 H08 H09 H10 H11

Intercept 0.103*** 0.04** �0.021 �0.069*** �0.091*** 0.1*** 0.171*** 0.237*** 0.182*** 0.144*** 0.129*** 0.114***
Adj. R2 0.377 0.659 0.76 0.894 0.844 0.58 0.519 0.43 0.323 0.275 0.271 0.285

H12 H13 H14 H15 H16 H17 H18 H19 H20 H21 H22 H23

IH cooker 0.07*** 0.048*** 0.06*** 0.067*** 0.1*** 0.278*** 0.123*** 0.107*** 0.05*** 0.013. 0.027*** 0.037***
HPWH 0.229*** 0.239*** 0.242*** 0.249*** 0.283*** 0.264*** 0.116*** 0.124*** 0.158*** 0.195*** 0.161*** 0.085***
electric water heater 0.188*** 0.175*** 0.156*** 0.156*** 0.169*** 0.175*** 0.274*** 0.38*** 0.474*** 0.496*** 0.342*** 0.242***
# of member 0.027*** 0.022*** 0.03*** 0.034*** 0.056*** 0.114*** 0.072*** 0.092*** 0.078*** 0.048*** 0.036*** 0.051***
# of member at home on weekday 0.113*** 0.093*** 0.083*** 0.087*** 0.087*** 0.04*** 0.036*** �0.007 0.014** 0.024*** 0.024*** 0.018***
HPWH*HDH 0.009** 0.004 0.007** 0.017*** 0.016*** 0.041*** 0.03*** 0.024*** 0.069*** 0.062***
HPWH*CDH 0.028*** 0.025*** 0.019*** 0.026*** 0.023*** 0.026. 0.027. 0.048**
electric water heater*HDH 0.015*** 0.009* 0.01** 0.008* �0.007 �0.006 0.005 0.038***
electric water heater*CDH �0.042.
HDH 0.012*** 0.011*** 0.011*** 0.013*** 0.018*** 0.027*** 0.023*** 0.023*** 0.021*** 0.018*** 0.014*** 0.011***
CDH 0.019*** 0.017*** 0.016*** 0.016*** 0.013*** 0.013*** 0.031*** 0.033*** 0.036*** 0.038*** 0.033***
Intercept 0.156*** 0.161*** 0.127*** 0.107*** 0.057*** 0.017 0.359*** 0.284*** 0.307*** 0.396*** 0.361*** 0.217***
Adj. R2 0.332 0.297 0.293 0.333 0.362 0.421 0.24 0.308 0.309 0.263 0.318 0.292

Significant code: 0 < “***” < 0.1% < “**” < 1% < “*” < 5% < “.” < 10% < “ ”
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